
RICK BAIER 
Highland, IL

Phone: �805� 663 � 7630 | Email: bearbaier@gmail.com
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/rick-baier-0b2b95229/ | GitHub:

https://github.com/RichardBaier | Portfolio: https://rickbaier.dev

SUMMARY

Full Stack Web Developer with a background in Sales and a life-long dedication to
learning. Effective at combining creativity and problem solving to develop
user-friendly applications. Known among staff for strong wit and attention to detail
no matter the complexity of the project.

TECHNICAL SKILLS

Front-End: HTML, CSS, JavaScript, JQuery, BootStrap, Git, GitHub, AJAX

Back-End: Node.js, Express.js, Sequelize ORM, MySQL, Handlebars.js, Shell &
Batch Scripting

PROJECTS

Pokedex | https://github.com/RichardBaier/pokedex |
https://richardbaier.github.io/pokedex/

● Allows a user to search any pokemon and receive their pokedex entry.  It
also displays five YouTube videos related to the search topic.

● Handled the JavaScript as well as the incorporation of the YouTube API.
Managed the repository and the deployment of the project.

● HTML, CSS, JavaScript, JQuery, Pokemon API, YouTube API.

MedsTracker | https://github.com/RichardBaier/narcotics-tracker | In Progress
● Users will be able to store their prescription data for better tracking

capabilities.  It will also allow them to have an accurate system to show
emergency care When they ask for current prescriptions.

● Handled the middleware connecting the front end to the back.  Also
handled the frontend html using handlebars.js.

● HTML, CSS, JavaScript, Node.js, Handlebars.js, Express.js, Anime.js,
MySQL, Sequelize.

NoteTaker | https://github.com/RichardBaier/note-taker |
https://ricks-note-taker.herokuapp.com/

● Allows a user to write and store notes that can be accessed later.  Uses
node.js and express.js to write and store the notes for future use.

● Handled the backend side of the project making sure that the frontend
reflected the data stored in the backend.

● HTML, CSS, JavaScript, Node.js, Express.js.
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Sales Associate 2020 � Current
Russell Cellular � Verizon
Trenton, IL
Managed all daily operations, sales, and customer service needs for personal
electronics. Managed customer data using Omni and RQ CRM tools. Performed
troubleshooting and problem solving on a wide range of devices and cellular
networks. Achieved and exceeded all company sales and service goals despite
employee shortages.

Mobile Expert 2019 � 2020
The Mobile Source � T�Mobile
Rexburg, ID
As a team lead for six individuals, managed all daily operations, sales, customer
service needs for personal electronics, and managed group progress, data
collection, and communication upline to the company. Managed customer data
using the RQ CRM tool. Managed inventory, financial records, and organized all
operational data for the store. Managed schedules for my team.

Missionary 2016 � 2018
The Mobile Source � T�Mobile
Philippines, Manila
Served overseas in the Philippines as a missionary. Led other missionaries, while
learning the Tagalog language, and real-world interpersonal communication
aptitudes. Developed advanced foreign language skills, exceptional teaching
abilities, and functioned as a team leader under difficult circumstances.

EDUCATION

Boot Camp Certificate: University of Utah, Salt Lake City, UT
A 24-week intensive program focused on gaining technical programming skills in
HTML5, CSS3, Javascript, JQuery, Bootstrap, Firebase, Node.js, MySQL,
MongoDB, Express, Handelbars.js, and ReactJS.


